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Imposition of Ashes 
Worshipers are invited to come quietly to the front of the church and re-
ceive ashes on their foreheads, hearing the words from Genesis 3:19: 
“You are dust, and to dust you shall return.” These serve as a solemn 
reminder of our mortality due to our sin and, therefore, they also serve 
as a sign of our repentance over our sin and our desire to submit to 
God’s will. If you choose not to receive the ashes, you are invited to med-
itate and pray quietly in your pew, perhaps using Psalm 32. 
 
Stand 

The Invocation 
P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
C Amen. 
P  Dear brothers and sisters of our Lord Jesus Christ, on this day the  
       Church begins a holy season of prayerful and penitential reflection.   
       Our attention is especially directed to the holy sufferings and death  
       of our Lord Jesus Christ.   
     From ancient times the season of Lent has been kept as a time of  
       special devotion, self-denial, and humble repentance born of a  
       faithful heart that dwells confidently on His Word and draws from it  
       life and hope. 
     Let us pray that our dear Father in heaven, for the sake of His beloved  
       Son and in the power of His Holy Spirit, might richly bless this  
       Lententide for us so that we may come to Easter with glad hearts and  
       keep the feast in sincerity and truth. 
 

Psalm 51 
1Have mercy on me, O God, 
 according to your steadfast love; 
according to your abundant mercy 
 blot out my transgressions. 
2Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, 
 and cleanse me from my sin! 
3For I know my transgressions, 
 and my sin is ever before me. 
4Against you, you only, have I sinned 
 and done what is evil in your sight, 
so that you may be justified in your words 



 and blameless in your judgment. 
5Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, 
 and in sin did my mother conceive me. 
6Behold, you delight in truth in the inward being, 
 and you teach me wisdom in the secret heart. 
7Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; 
 wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow. 
8Let me hear joy and gladness; 
 let the bones that you have broken rejoice. 
9Hide your face from my sins, 
 and blot out all my iniquities. 
10Create in me a clean heart, O God, 
 and renew a right spirit within me. 
11Cast me not away from your presence, 
 and take not your Holy Spirit from me. 
12Restore to me the joy of your salvation, 
 and uphold me with a willing spirit. 
13Then I will teach transgressors your ways, 
 and sinners will return to you. 
14Deliver me from blood guiltiness, O God, 
 O God of my salvation, 
 and my tongue will sing aloud of your | righteousness. 
15O Lord, open my lips, 
 and my mouth will declare your praise. 
16For you will not delight in sacrifice, or I would give it; 
 you will not be pleased with a burnt offering. 
17The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; 
 a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will not despise. 
18Do good to Zion in your good pleasure; 
 build up the walls of Jerusalem; 
19then will you delight in right sacrifices, 
 in burnt offerings and whole burnt offerings; 
 then bulls will be offered on your altar. 
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; 

as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. 
Amen. 

 
Confession and Absolution 

P  And now I ask you before God, who searches the heart: 
     Do you sincerely confess that you have sinned against God and  
        deserve His wrath and punishment? 
C  I do confess. 
 

P  Truly, you should confess; for Holy Scripture says, “If we say we  
        have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.”   
     Do you heartily repent of all your sins committed in thought, word,  
       and deed, both the evil committed, and the good failed to be done?   
C  I do repent. 
P  Truly you should repent, as did the penitent sinners: King David,    
       who prayed for a contrite heart; Peter, who wept bitterly; the sinful   
       woman; the prodigal son; and others. 
     Do you sincerely believe that God, by grace, for Jesus’ sake, will      
       forgive you all your sins? 
C  I do believe. 
P  Truly, you should believe, for Holy Scripture says: “God so loved the   
       world, that He gave His only Son, that whoever believes in Him  
       should not perish but have eternal life.” 
     Do you promise that with the help of the Holy Spirit you will from  
       this time forth change your sinful life? 
C  I do promise. 
P  Truly, you should promise, for Christ, the Lord, says: “Let your light  
       shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give  
       glory to your Father who is in heaven.” 
     Finally, do you believe that through me, a called servant of Christ,  
       you will receive the forgiveness of all your sins? 
C  I do believe. 
P  Truly you should believe, for Christ, the Lord, says: “Receive the  
        Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of anyone, they are forgiven.” 
     Therefore, upon this your confession, I by virtue of my office as a  
       called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, forgive  
       you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of  
       the Holy Spirit. 
C  Amen. 
 

Collect of the Day 
P  Almighty and Everlasting God, You despise nothing You have made  
     and forgive the sins of all who are penitent. Create in us new and  
     contrite hearts that lamenting our sins and acknowledging  our  
     wretchedness we may receive from You full pardon and forgiveness;  
     through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with  
     You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
C  Amen. 
 
Sit 

 
 



 The Readings 
 

Old Testament Reading                                                Joel 2:12-19 
 

12“Yet even now,” declares the L , 
 “return to me with all your heart, 
with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; 
 13and rend your hearts and not your garments.” 
Return to the L , your God, 
 for he is gracious and merciful, 
slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love; 
 and he relents over disaster. 
14Who knows whether he will not turn and relent, 
 and leave a blessing behind him, 
a grain offering and a drink offering 
 for the L  your God? 
15Blow the trumpet in Zion; 
 consecrate a fast; 
call a solemn assembly; 
 16gather the people. 
Consecrate the congregation; 
 assemble the elders; 
gather the children, 
 even nursing infants. 
Let the bridegroom leave his room, 
 and the bride her chamber. 
17Between the vestibule and the altar 
 let the priests, the ministers of the L , weep 
and say, “Spare your people, O L , 
 and make not your heritage a reproach, 
 a byword among the nations. 
Why should they say among the peoples, 
 ‘Where is their God?’” 

           18Then the L  became jealous for his land 
           and had pity on his people. 
                  19The L  answered and said to his people, 
                   “Behold, I am sending to you 
           grain, wine, and oil, 
           and you will be satisfied; 
                    and I will no more make you 
           a reproach among the nations.”  

 

P This is the Word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 

Epistle                                                                 2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 
 

   We implore you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. 21For 
our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him 
we might become the righteousness of God. 
 1Working together with him, then, we appeal to you not to re-
ceive the grace of God in vain. 2For he says, 

“In a favorable time I listened to you, 
 and in a day of salvation I have helped you.” 

Behold, now is the favorable time; behold, now is the day of sal-
vation. 3We put no obstacle in anyone’s way, so that no fault may 
be found with our ministry, 4but as servants of God we commend 
ourselves in every way: by great endurance, in afflictions, hard-
ships, calamities, 5beatings, imprisonments, riots, labors, sleepless 
nights, hunger; 6by purity, knowledge, patience, kindness, the Ho-
ly Spirit, genuine love; 7by truthful speech, and the power of God; 
with the weapons of righteousness for the right hand and for the 
left; 8through honor and dishonor, through slander and praise. We 
are treated as impostors, and yet are true; 9as unknown, and yet 
well known; as dying, and behold, we live; as punished, and yet 
not killed; 10as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet mak-
ing many rich; as having nothing, yet possessing everything. 
 

P This is the Word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 

 
Stand 
 
Verse of the Day                                                                                         Joel 2:13b  
           P   Return to the LORD, your God, for he is gracious and  
    merciful,   
           C   slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love. 
 
 

Holy Gospel                                                           Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 
 

 1[Jesus said:] “Beware of practicing your righteousness before 
other people in order to be seen by them, for then you will have 
no reward from your Father who is in heaven. 
 2“Thus, when you give to the needy, sound no trumpet before 
you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that 
they may be praised by others. Truly, I say to you, they have re-
ceived their reward. 3But when you give to the needy, do not let 
your left hand know what your right hand is doing, 4so that your 
giving may be in secret. And your Father who sees in secret will 
reward you. 
 5“And when you pray, you must not be like the hypocrites. For 
they love to stand and pray in the synagogues and at the street 
corners, that they may be seen by others. Truly, I say to you, they 



have received their reward. 6But when you pray, go into your 
room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in secret. 
And your Father who sees in secret will reward you. . . . 
 16“And when you fast, do not look gloomy like the hypocrites, 
for they disfigure their faces that their fasting may be seen by 
others. Truly, I say to you, they have received their reward. 17But 
when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, 18that your 
fasting may not be seen by others but by your Father who is in 
secret. And your Father who sees in secret will reward you. 
 19“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth 
and rust destroy and where thieves break in and steal, 20but lay up 
for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. 21For where 
your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” 

 

P This is the Word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 

 
The Apostles’ Creed 

C I believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
     maker of heaven and earth. 
 

And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, 
     who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
     born of the virgin Mary, 
     suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
     was crucified, died and was buried. 
     He descended into hell. 
     The third day He rose again from the dead. 
     He ascended into heaven 
     and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. 
     From thence He will come to judge the living and the  
       dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
     the holy Christian Church, 
          the communion of saints, 
     the forgiveness of sins, 
     the resurrection of the body, 
     and the life T everlasting. Amen. 

 
Sit 
 
 
 
 

Hymn of the Day: 419 Savior, When in Dust to Thee 

Sermon  
 Text: Ephesians 2:1-7 
 Title: “To the Church in Ephesus (and to Us)” 
 
Stand 

The Litany 
P  O Lord, 
C  have mercy. 
P  O Christ, 
C  have mercy.  



P  O Lord, 
C  have mercy. 
P  O Christ, 
C  hear us. 
P  God the Father in heaven, 
C  have mercy. 
P  God the Son, Redeemer of the world, 
C  have mercy. 
P  God the Holy Spirit, 
C  have mercy. 
P  Be gracious to us.   
C  Spare us, good Lord. 
P  Be gracious to us.   
C Help us, good Lord. 
P  By the mystery of Your holy incarnation; by Your holy nativity; by  
     Your baptism, fasting, and temptation; by Your agony and bloody   
     sweat; by Your cross and passion; by Your precious death and burial;  
     by Your glorious resurrection and ascension; and by the coming of  
     the Holy Spirit, the Comforter: 
C  Help us, good Lord. 
P  In all time of our tribulation; in all time of our prosperity; in the hour  
     of death; and in the day of judgment: 
C  Help us, good Lord. 
P  We poor sinners implore You 
C  to hear us, O Lord. 
P  To prosper the preaching of Your Word; to bless our prayer and      
      meditation; to strengthen and preserve us in the true faith; and to give  
      heart to our sorrow and strength to our repentance: 
C  We implore You to hear us, good Lord. 
P  To draw all to Yourself; to bless those who are instructed in the faith;  
      to watch over and console the poor, the sick, the distressed, the  
      lonely, the forsaken, the abandoned, and all who stand in need of our  
      prayers; to give abundant blessing to all works of mercy; and to have  
      mercy on us all: 
C  We implore You to hear us, good Lord. 
P  To turn our hearts to You; to turn the hearts of our enemies,  
      persecutors, and slanderers; and graciously to hear our prayers: 
C  We implore You to hear us, good Lord. 
 
 

P  Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, 
C  We implore You to hear us. 
P  Christ, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, 
C  have mercy.  
P  Christ, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, 
C  have mercy.  
P  Christ, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, 
C  grant us Your peace. 
P  O Christ, 
C  hear us. 
P  O Lord, 
C  have mercy. 
P  O Christ, 
C  have mercy. 
P O Lord, 
C  have mercy.  Amen. 
P  O God, You desire not the death of sinners, but rather that they turn  
     from their wickedness and live. We implore You to have compassion  
     on the frailty of our mortal nature, for we acknowledge that we are  
     dust and to dust we shall return. Mercifully pardon our sins that we  
     may obtain the promises You have laid up for those who are  
     repentant; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and  
     reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
C  Amen. 
 

The Lord’s Prayer  
C Our Father who art in heaven, 

     hallowed be Thy name, 
     Thy kingdom come, 
     Thy will be done on earth 
          as it is in heaven; 
     give us this day our daily bread; 
     and forgive us our trespasses 
          as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
     and lead us not into temptation, 
     but deliver us from evil. 
For Thine is the kingdom 
     and the power and the glory 
     forever and ever. Amen. 
 
 



The Blessing 
P  The Lord bless you and keep you.   
      The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious unto you.   
      The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and T give you peace. 
C  Amen. 

Hymn to Depart: 607 From Depths of Woe I Cry to Thee 

Silent Prayer 
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Ash Wednesday 
February 17, 2021 
Revelation 2:1-7 

“To the Church in Ephesus (and to Us)” 
 
Grace to you and peace from him who is and who was and who is to come, and from the seven 
spirits who are before his throne, and from Jesus Christ the faithful witness, the firstborn of the 
dead, and the ruler of kings on earth.i   
 
The book of Revelation can be both overwhelming and disconcerting and, tragically, there are 
many who have come to erroneous understandings of it, some pretty extreme. Certainly parts of 
it can be difficult to understand, requiring the reader to be well-grounded biblically, not just in 
Daniel and Ezekiel, but especially in the clear teachings of the Gospels and the Epistles, as these 
are the foundation of Revelation, not the other way around.ii So yes, parts of Revelation can be 
tricky, but one part that is fairly straightforward is the epistles (letters) to the seven churches of 
Asia Minor.iii And it is these that we will use as a basis for our Lenten sermons. 
 
To begin, we remember that John, being “in the Spirit,”iv was given an incredible vision of 
spiritual realities. The centerpiece was seeing his Savior in great majesty and glory, even beyond 
what he had seen on the mount of Transfiguration.v Now in the fullness of His exaltation, Jesus, 
according to His human nature, always and fully uses the divine attributes that were His from 
eternity as the Son of God. He has ascended and sits at the right hand of God, meaning He 
exercises all of God’s authority and power.vi He is the Lord of all creation, a rule He uses for the 
benefit of His Church. And now through this Revelation to St. John, He speaks His Word to His 
Church of all time, beginning by dictating the letters to the seven churches.  
 

“To the angel of the church in Ephesus write: ‘The words of him who holds the 
seven stars in his right hand, who walks among the seven golden lampstands.  
“‘I know your works, your toil and your patient endurance, and how you cannot 
bear with those who are evil, but have tested those who call themselves apostles 
and are not, and found them to be false. I know you are enduring patiently and 
bearing up for my name’s sake, and you have not grown weary…Yet this you 
have: you hate the works of the Nicolaitans, which I also hate.’”vii 
 

Jesus holds the seven stars in His hands, symbolizing the congregations’ pastorsviii, His 
protecting them and backing the Word that they He called them to speak with His divine 
authority. He walks in the midst of the lampstands, which symbolize the churches.ix While He 
removed His visible presence at His ascension, He is still with His Church, His people gathered 
in various places, just as He promised, “Behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age” and 
“Where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.”x He is present in the 
Holy Spirit, certainly by His omnipresence, and especially His gracious presence in the Word 
and Sacraments. And being omniscient and omnipresent, He knows what’s going on in the 
Ephesian church, both the good and the bad.   
 
The Lord Christ begins by commending them for their good works, the evidence of their faith. 
He praises them for their faithful perseverance in the face of trials, both those that they endure 
because they live in a fallen world, facing them as Christians, as well as persecutions that they 
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suffer simply because they are Christians. He praises them because they do not tolerate evil 
behaviors in their congregation, practicing church discipline. He praises them because they have 
followed the Scriptural command to “test the spirits”xi, thereby exposing those who claimed to be 
sent by God, but who were really false teachers of a different gospel than what was proclaimed 
by the true Apostles of Jesus. This is fine work on the part of the Ephesians, pleasing to God and 
so commended by the Lord. Unfortunately though, He does not stop there. 
 

“‘But I have this against you, that you have abandoned the love you had at first. 
Remember therefore from where you have fallen; repent, and do the works you 
did at first. If not, I will come to you and remove your lampstand from its place, 
unless you repent.’”xii 
 

Despite the many positive things Jesus had said of them, He adds a dire warning that stops all 
back-patting immediately. They have given up their first love. Their love for Him, who had loved 
them unto death upon a cross, has grown cool. The struggles and persecutions that they were 
enduring as believers, the crosses which the Lord Jesus had placed upon them, which had earned 
praise from Him, were beginning to harden them. Instead of seeing life as a joyous gift from God 
in which they were given the blessing to serve Him and to suffer for Him, they were growing 
callous and cynical. They began to focus solely on the battles for purity of doctrine and correct 
Christian living, but forgot the reason the battles are to be fought, God’s glory and the salvation 
of souls. Already they were teetering, soon the good works for which they were commended 
would no longer be present, for such works come from a sincere love for Christ, the very thing 
that was waning. Even now, while their external works remained, the faith in Christ by which 
God judges them to be good was in jeopardy as sincere warm love was being increasingly 
replaced by a mere cold sense of duty. So before it is too late, while the day of grace is still 
present, He warns them: despite their past works, if they lose their first love, their heartfelt faith 
in Him, He will remove their lampstand. That is, He will reject them as they rejected Him.    
 
The same Lord who walked in the midst of the seven churches walks in the midst of His Church 
today as well, each and every congregation. Just as He knew the good and the bad at Ephesus, so 
too does He know the good and the bad at St. John’s. What would He say to us?     
 
It is no coincidence that the churches were symbolized by lampstands in Revelation, for 
Christians, through our acts of love and faithful witness to Christ, are to be His lights in the 
world. Do we proclaim Christ to others in love and boldness? Do people glorify our Father in 
heaven because our works of loving service to others bear witness to our faith in Christ?xiii Or 
would most not even know that we are Christians? Truly, do our lights shine? Or do they have a 
dimmer switch, which we try to set as low as possible when we’re out in the “real world”? 
 
Do we patiently endure suffering for the sake of Jesus? Do we see the trials and struggles that we 
face, whether illnesses, financial hardships, loss of loved ones, whatever they be, as a chance to 
grow closer to the Lord and to bear witness to others? As the apostles, do we rejoice that we are 
counted worthy to suffer dishonor for the sake of Jesus’ name, trusting Him for deliverance and 
our final vindication?xiv Or do we moan and complain as if we have no hope? 
 
Do we fight for the pure teaching of the Word? Do we know it well enough to recognize true 
versus false teaching when we hear it? So that we can test the spirits, do we faithfully attend 
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worship and Bible classes, and read the Bible and solid devotions? Or do we believe the battle 
for the pure doctrine of God’s Word to be unloving, a detriment to mission work and our own 
witnessing to others? A “Make a few changes and we’d get more members” mentality.  
 
The Ephesians were commended for their hatred of the Nicolaitans, a heretical group that taught 
that their freedom in Christ meant that they could practice sexual immorality. Are we concerned 
that we and our fellow congregational members live a holy life to the glory of God and for the 
sake of the Gospel? Do we see church discipline as a necessary part of God’s will, an act of love 
to Him and to others? Or do we try to avoid it so we don’t offend somebody?   
 
Truly it is the Father’s grace that called us out of darkness into His light in Christ, and who has 
given us His Holy Spirit that we would be enabled to serve. Do we remember this, or do we pat 
ourselves on the back for all of our hard work as Christians? Are we tempted to think that, at a 
minimum, God is getting a pretty good deal having someone like us (me!) on His side?  
 
Friends in Christ, all these things are indicators that our first love is growing cool. The Lord had 
this letter written to the Ephesians from His love, speaking this warning to them before it was too 
late. We hear it tonight in the very same way. It is not too late; we are still in the hour of grace. 
Yet. But we are dust and to dust we shall return. The day of grace will come to an end. 
 
So let us heed His warning and repent! To those who repent, who feel true sorrow over their sins 
and stop making excuses for them, who work to change their ways, the risen and ascended Lord 
gives what He earned by His suffering and death, the forgiveness of sins. This forgiveness you 
have again received tonight when I proclaimed His Absolution to you. All of the manifestations 
of our first love growing cold, the lack of works and witnessing, the lack of patient endurance, 
the lax attitude toward pure doctrine and holy living, and the feelings of “I’m pretty good,” all of 
these death deserving sins have been completely forgiven, washed away by the blood of the 
Lamb who was slain, the risen Lord who in love keeps calling us back to Him. 
 
Therefore brothers and sisters, we do not despair when any trouble overtakes us, for our dear 
Lord Jesus walks in our midst, and He knows our trials, pains, sufferings, and, yes, our limits.xv 
By His Spirit working through the Word and Sacraments He strengthens our faith, giving us 
patience in suffering, empowering us to persevere and to produces works that please Him. He is 
growing within us a greater desire for the pure Word, a willingness to fight for it, as well as to 
live a more godly life, and to maintain Christian discipline. He continues to strengthen our faith 
and love so that we dim our light less, and instead, by His grace, shine brighter for all to see. Not 
for our glory, but for His glory, which is primarily manifested in saving sinners like us.   
 
“‘To the one who conquers I will grant to eat of the tree of life, which is in the paradise of 
God.’”xvi The Tree of Life was taken from us due to our rebellion, leaving us doomed to die.xvii 
But Jesus’ cross has become a Tree of Life for us, for there He paid our ransom and won our 
salvation. Thus we shall eat of the Tree of Life once again, in the blessedness of Eden restored, 
and so live forever with our saving God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit! 
 
God in His grace make us conquerors by keeping us in repentance and faith unto death, proven 
by bearing holy fruit as long as we remain in this mortal body. Amen! 
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i Revelation 1:4-5. All quotes are from The Holy Bible: English Standard Version (ESV) unless otherwise noted. 
ii This is a major area of error in the interpretation of Revelation, where simple texts in the rest of the New 
Testament (and Old as well) must be understood in ways that are completely foreign, things added to them, in order 
that some convoluted idea supposedly drawn from Revelation can be put into them (Dispensational Millennialism 
with all its strange understandings concerning Israel, the Millennium, etc.). If the clear texts would be allowed to 
interpret Revelation (as they should) then the book becomes much easier to understand!  
iii One false teaching out there is that these different letters represent different eras in time for the Church. This is to 
be soundly rejected as it goes against the historical reality that these churches existed at that time (John was bishop 
of Ephesus!) and the plain grammar and context of the text.  
iv Revelation 1:10. Here the word “Spirit” likely refers to both John’s own spirit as he was in a Christian spiritual 
state, which of course can only occur by the working of the Holy Spirit. 
v John, along with his brother James and Peter, were the three apostles who saw Jesus be transfigured. 
vi Cf. Matthew 28:18. 
vii Revelation 2:1-3, 6.  
viii Revelation 1:20. The word angel means messenger and does not have to refer to heavenly beings and in fact does 
at times refer to humans. Clearly, John would not need to write earthly letters to a heavenly spirit being! 
ix Ibid. 
x Matthew 28:20; 18:20 respectively.  
xi 1 John 4:1. 
xii Revelation 2:4-5. 
xiii Matthew 5:16. 
xiv Acts 5:41. 
xv 1 Corinthians 10:13. 
xvi Revelation 2:7. 
xvii Genesis 2:9; 3:22-24. 


